
 THE LEGEND MATCH - 2022  

 

Rattlesnake’s 5th annual THE Legend match is Saturday, 05 February. This is our grassroots effort to 
remember a Navy trigger puller, and raise funds for a local veteran support group. 
 
This is a simple (but not necessarily easy) single stage tactical rifle train-up and social event. There are 
no prizes, and 100% of the match fees go to Camp Patriot 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://camppatriot.org/__;!!FaxH778!OlbAL4u9DFfN-8I13y-
bBVRq3ShxFlkeYmO_e7baGi5DTR5iYzHcW_yNkqns4DpjipMU$ . Donations above/beyond the match fee 
are appreciated. 
 
SCHEDULE: 1000 hrs setup; 1100 hrs lunch; 1200 hrs match. 
 
MATCH: 10 cold bore shots from 1000 yards, with a sudden death tie-breaker if needed. Everyone will 
take one shot in order down the line, so you’ll have anywhere from 2-5 minutes between shots 
depending on how many entries we have. When it’s your turn, you’ll have 6-10 seconds to engage the 
target. No sighter shots or wind flags. Targets will 100% IPSC black silhouette electronic targets, so 
bring a pad or tablet to see impacts & misses. No caliber or muzzle break restrictions. 
 
REGISTRATION AND/OR QUESTIONS: Text (509-308-9230) or email John Hauptmann 
<JLHauptmann@gmail.com> by 03 February if you want in. This is mostly so we can get a head count for 
lunch, and make sure enough practice targets get hung. 
 
FEE: $20 donation. If you want to shoot multiple rifles during the competition, you can simply pay an 
additional $20 entry fee for the second (or third) rifle. Fees are payable at the range the day of the 
match. 
 
EQUIPMENT RESTRICTIONS: None, with the understanding this is a tactical rifle match, NOT an F-Class 
or bench rest match. Rifles must be magazine fed (no single shots), shoulder fired, and all rounds must 
be loaded directly from the magazine. Collapsible tactical or hunting style bipods only; adjustable F-Class 
style bipods or tripods are not allowed. A single tactical style rear bag or monopod is fine. If you choose 
not to shoot prone (or are unable to), rests must be field expedient; tactical tripods are allowed if you 
want to use one. Suppressors are encouraged, but not required. Equipment acceptability will be 
determined solely by the match director, and are final. 
 
HEARING PROTECTION: It will behoove you to have electronic hearing protection… 
 
HECKLING: Yes. Heckling is both allowed and encouraged. 
 
CALIBER & AMMO RESTRICTIONS: None. 
 
LUNCH: BBQ hot dogs & sausage dogs with sauerkraut & condiments will be provided; if you need a 
plate, bring your own… If you want something to drink besides water, Bring your own…  Kids and 
significant others are welcome. Additional donations to Camp Patriot will be accepted if you are so 
inclined. 
 
WEATHER: It’s early February in Eastern Washington, so come prepared. There will be a bonfire 
regardless of weather. 
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LOCATION: The Tri-Cities Shooting Association's Rattlesnake Mountain Shooting Facility is located near 
Benton City, WA approximately 8 miles northwest of Richland, WA. We are part of the Benton County 
Parks system, and have two entrances to the range; use the entrance at Milepost 8.45 for our High 
Power range. Directions are available at 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://wew.tcsa.info/directions__;!!FaxH778!OlbAL4u9DFfN-8I13y-
bBVRq3ShxFlkeYmO_e7baGi5DTR5iYzHcW_yNkqns4EhVmVFA$  
 
ACCOMMODATIONS: We are intentionally starting this match late so you and your partners can make a 
day trip out of it, but if you want to come in the night before for there are several good places to stay in 
Richland; all are about 20 minutes from the range. Days Inn isn’t fancy, but is probably your best bang 
for the buck. Google is your friend. Some have river views, all are reasonably close to restaurants, 
shopping, and have good freeway access. The Lodge at Columbia Point 866-267-9053; Red Lion 866-272-
4856; Hampton Inn 866-276-6393; Homewood Suites 866-279-5332; Shilo Inn 866-281-6817; Home2 
Suites 866-295-0996; Days Inn 866-313-6242. 
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